
Preparing You For Your Education Session: 
KS4 Zoo Ethics 

Duration: 45 Minutes 
Where to meet your education officer: Please see your confirmation letter for details of where to meet 
your Discovery and Learning Officer for your session. 

Using the Zoo to support this session 
The photocopiable worksheet on the reverse of this page can support students understanding on zoo 
ethics by getting them to debate ethical dilemmas.  
At each enclosure, discuss in groups, the role that animal plays in the zoo (attraction for visitors, key 
endangered species, part of a breeding programme, education). 
 
 
 

zsl.org/education 

Session content: 
 
In Zoo Ethics students find themselves sitting on a 
Zoo Ethics Board faced with a real-life dilemma. 
Discussing this situation from different points of 
view, students get a fantastic appreciation at the 
complexity around ethical decision making. 
Students discover the role ZSL plays in the modern 
world and how ethics can change with culture, 
time and perspective. 
 

Suggested classroom activity (for before or after your visit) 
 
Set up your own virtual zoo – Students will have different roles, eg Keeping staff, curator, marketing, 
retail, vet, development (linking with funders), education, presenters, finance, gardening, building. 
Within these roles, students will have to research what animals they are going to have in the zoo and 
why (are they endangered, will they bring money in). Set a budget and introduce some ethical dilemmas 

such as breeding, movement of animals, training. This activity will bring together working in groups, 

social enterprise, social responsibility, career awareness. 

During the session students will: 
 
 Listing the different areas of ZSL, the ZSL 

mission statement and goals. 
 Working in groups as an ethics 

committee to decide on a particular zoo 
related topic. 

 Discussing the different perspectives 
involved in making decisions in a zoo. 

 
 

Curriculum links (links are for current specifications for each subject/exam board). 
 
AQA Biology - Evolution B1.8.1; Genetic Variation B2.7.2; Genetic Disorders  B2.7.3; Old and New Species 
B2.8.1. 
Edexcel Biology - Unit B1 - Topic 1 - Classification, Variation and Inheritance. 11.2, 1.19. 
OCR Biology A—Module B1 - You and your genes B1.2.2, B1.2.5 ; Module B3 - Life on Earth B3.2.3. 
AQA Environmental Studies—B1—The management of wildlife resources B1.1, B1.2. 
   

Animal Location 

Ring-tailed lemur Base Camp—in with the lemurs 

European Lynx Europe 

Sea lion Base Camp 

Bactrian Camel Asia 



Debate 1 - Amur Tigers 
 

Two Amur tigers have unsuccessfully bred over 
the past two years due to fertility complications 
with the female. The breeding programme is  
important due to the low number of Amur tigers 
in the wild. The zoo staff now have the dilemma 
with what to do with the female. Should the zoo 
staff continue to keep the tigers together or 
should the female be moved to another location 
on her own. DISCUSS! 

 

Debate 2 - European grey wolves 
 

An established pack of European grey wolves have 
lived together for over ten years. The pack consist-
ed of six wolves, an Alpha breeding pair and their 
offspring. Unfortunately due to old age three 
wolves have died (including the Alpha female) to 
leave just three (all male). Should the zoo staff  
introduce more wolves to the dwindling pack or 
should it be left alone to live out their lives natu-
rally? DISCUSS! 

Debate the following dilemmas:  


